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February Program Review: The River Rally
With less than a week before the Rally for the Rivers at Ravine
Gardens in Palatka (Putnam County) we were happy that rally
organizer Karen Ahlers made time to talk to us at our monthly
meeting. Besides field trips, tree plantings and educational exhibits on the weekend, Karen organized a Water Supply Workshop
on Friday with speakers from St Johns River Water Management
District, University of Florida Dept. of Environmental Engineering,
CH2M Hill Environmental Consultants, St Johns River Keeper and
Audubon of Florida. As a tribute to her past and ongoing work
as public
advocate
for our
Florida
rivers the
Paynes
Prairie
Chapter
Board of
Directors
voted to
donate
$500 to
the Rally.
President
Brian
Quinn presented a check to Karen before her talk.

MONTHLY MEETING
March 11, 2008
7:30 p.m.

Dr. Adam Silagyi
“Invasive Pests Affecting Native Plant
Ecosystems”

March 15th Field Trip
Edible Plants Walk
with Herbalist Susan Marynowski

are barely noticed when it comes to major decisions
concerning water and future development issues.
The only way to police water policy and limit regulation that we disapprove of is to do our homework
and watch local government and water management
districts. We need to read their reports, attend Board
of Directors and public meetings – basically look at
the science behind the calls, and question points that
just don’t seem to be correct. As in many bureaucracies, some reports and scientific data gets filed away
by the Water Management Districts and not considered when it can’t uphold current or planned policy
decisions. And apparently, no one has the guts to
say “No” no one has the guts to say “lets Conserve
first” before diverting more water from our wetland
environments. We should also monitor bills that
affect water use in the upcoming 2008 Legislative
I didn’t take a lot of notes on how much water the Water Management’s Districts’ plan to remove from the Ocklawaha River or Session by tracking those bills on the State website
the St Johns River in the next 10-30 years, on how the natural fish and making our local elected officials aware of our
population in the Silver Springs run has diminished or how much concerns.
native soil has been lost in river floodplain areas due to diversion
of water – but there was message that was very clear from Karen In order to challenge the Water Management’s
Districts decisions (yes they’re all in on it-a collusion
Ahlers, Director of the Putnam County Environmental Council at
to provide water for 30 future years of new developour February chapter meeting:
ment in central and south Florida from existing water
All the phone calls and emails & letters we write on water issues bodies, springs and rivers) this brave and persistent
continued on p. 2
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River Rally Review Continued from p.1

group (PCEC) led by Karen has hired an attorney and a
hydrologic scientist (much of it pro-bono) and challenged
Water Management Districts’ scientific reports with intent
to sue the District. Apparently, that’s how to get attention!
We can’t all spend countless hours chasing documents,
visiting water sites and going to meetings, but thank goodness Karen Ahlers does and I hope Florida Native Plant
Society as a group and as individual members will support
her continuing efforts with Putnam County Environmental
Council.
Submitted by Claudia Larsen

“Plant of the Month”
by Paula Russo
I recently went
on a guided
walk at Dudley
Farm. In a spot
along the edge
of the concrete
path that leads
from the visitor
center out to
the farm is a
small profusely
blooming plum
tree with such
striking beauty
it made my
heart sing. In
my wanderings I often find
http://www.plantatlas.usf.edu
myself admiring a plant and
having no idea of what kind of plant I am looking at. (Can
any of you relate to that?) But this time I was lucky to
have a guide who told me it was a Chickasaw Plum (Prunus
angustifolia).
Plums are members of the Rosacea (rose) family. Their
genus is Prunus (pronounced PROO-nus) which is Latin for
plum tree. You can be reminded of that the next time you
are eating a “prune”.
There are a number of native species that grow throughout the state. West Indian Cherry (P. myrtifolia) resides in
south Florida. The endangered Scrub Plum (P. geniculata)
grows in central Florida along the Lake Wales Ridge.
My trusty supply of native plant books tells us that we
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have a variety of plum species in our area. All have small
but showy white flowers. And, in addition to making the
hearts of some sing,
the flowers provide
nectar for butterflies and the resulting abundant fruit
is a food source for
many birds (causing
true joy and singing
of all hearts great
and small). Many
people use the fruit
of some species
for jams, jellies and
pies.
American Plum (P.
Americana) grows
15-20’ and is deciduous with thorny
branches that birds
http://www.plantatlas.usf.edu
can hide in for
protection from predators. Cherry Laurel (P. caroliniana)
grows 20-45’ and is semi evergreen with fragrant flowers appearing in spring. Gil Nelson recommends it for an
excellent hedge.
Black Cherry (P. serotina) grows 40-60’ and is deciduous.
The reddish brown wood is prized for furniture making
and astringent from the bark was used to make cough
medicine. Rufino Osorio says there were forest trees of
over 100’ but such trees are long gone. Chickasaw Plum
(P.angustifolia) grows 8-20”, is deciduous, and the most
drought tolerant.
The “Plant ID Workshop Will Return Next Month!
Due to Paul Cohen attending fire school this past month, the
“Plant ID Workshop” column, which provides a list of plants
identified at the previous month’s meeting, will return in April.
Before each monthly meeting at 7 pm, live plant specimens are
brought in for identification, and it is a great, hands-on way to
learn native flora, to learn about nasty invasives, and to learn
how to key plants. This is a great service! Join us!

Rhexia Article Submissions
Please! Submit unformatted word documents only. Submit pictures as separate jpg
or tif files. Send all article submissions to:
rhexia@gmail.com
Deadline date for April newsletter
submissions is March 16th.

Call for Volunteers & Wetland Native Plant
Photos for the
Kanapaha Spring Garden Festival!
FNPS members, our chapter needs your help! The
Paynes Prairie Chapter of FNPS is to provide the main
exhibit for the Spring Garden Festival at Kanapaha
Gardens, March 29th & 30th. Our exhibit will focus
on native plants found in wetland habitats to highlight
this year’s Festival theme of “Wetlands.” Our volunteer committee has prepared a great wetland display
that will be featured in the Summer House during the
festival. Thanks to committee members Brian Quinn,
Paula Russo, Jenniger Staiger, Heather Blake, and Mary
Rhodes for planning, obtaining plants, and setting up
the display.
We will also set up a FNPS display board and table to
promote the Florida native Plant Society. This is a great
chance to introduce FNPS to hunfreds of new faces and
garden lovers of Gainesville. We welcome all members
to participate in this important display, and we are
looking for 2-3 people at a time to help sit 2-hour shifts
on Saturday and Sunday in the Summer House Pavilion
at out booth. Booth sitters do not need to be experts
on wetlands, but just a friendly face to hand out membership pamhlets and let the public know how much
fun youhave at FNPS meetings an field trips!
Also, for our exhibit, we are currently looking for digital
pictures anyone may have of Florida native plants
from wetlands. We will have live plants and animals
on display, but have a need to make informational
posters with wetland themes. If you are interested in
helping at our booth, or have digital picture files you
are willing to contribute, please contact Paula Russo at
Prusso52@netzero.com/352-495-5611, ASAP! Thanks!

Campers Get Rooted in Nature
Submitted by Hollie Greer

This past summer the City of Gainesville’s Nature Operations Division (NOD) teamed up with the City’s Recreation
Division to bring programming to an audience of more
than 1200 elementary and middle school children. The
Recreation Division held camps throughout the summer
that helped children experience the many benefits and
importance of parks in areas such as economics, heritage,
nature and conservation. Delivering programs for the
Recreation campers allowed NOD staff to reach a large
audience of young people and help them to understand
their sense of place and connection to the natural world.

The kids were not the only ones who benefited from the
programming; NOD staff felt it was magic to witness the
kids developing an appreciation for the environment and
an awareness of being part of a much larger community
that includes all living things.
Plants were among the numerous living things campers investigated during many of the programs and activities. From the economic importance of green space
to people’s reliance on plants, to the role plants play
in providing quality habitat and food for wildlife, staff
helped campers discover plants in new and exciting ways.
Exploring the threat of non-native, invasive plants and the
importance
and benefit
of native
plants was
enhanced
when campers and staff
planted
native wildflowers. The
wildflowers
were planted on site at
Photo submitted by Hollie Greer
many of the
centers to attract butterflies, bees, birds and other wildlife and also to provide aesthetic beauty. As the campers
turned the soil, they had a chance to connect with nature
in a simple, but for many, foreign way. Shyness gave
way to grins as they discovered the tiny beetles, lizards,
spiders and worms that they share their community with
and saw how their actions could have direct impacts on
those little critters.
Aldo Leopold wrote, “When we see the land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with
love and respect.” We hope to have sparked that kind of
awareness in the children we worked with this summer
and that whatever roots they had in nature have become
stronger. Nature Operations thanks the City’s Recreation
Staff for affording Nature Operations the opportunity to
work with the campers as well as Claudia Larsen for providing the native wildflowers that were planted at many
of the centers.
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2008 Calendar of Events
Please check the Paynes Prairie chapter page at www.FNPS.org for most current information and directions to field
trips. All 2008 meetings will be at Division of Plant Industry, Auditorium, 1911 SE 34 St, Gainesville,
7:30-9pm. The plant ID workshop prior to the meeting begins at 6:30.
		
Mar 11				
				

Meeting: “Invasive Pests Affecting Native Plant Ecosystems”
Dr Adam Silagyi, Pest survey specialist, APHIS, USDA

Mar 15				
		
Mar 29-30			
		
Apr 8				

Field Trip: Edible Plants Walk with Herbalist Susan Marynowski

Apr 11-12			
				
		
May 6				
				

Native Plant Spring Sale at Morningside Nature Center
MARK YOUR CALENDERS AND TELL YOUR FRIENDS!

May 13				

Meeting: TBA

May 17				
		
May 15-18			

Field Trip: Local Walk TBA

Kanapaha Gardens Spring Festival
Meeting: Cheryl Petersen – “Endangered Plant Conservation at Bok Tower”

Planning: BOD/Planning Meeting- UF Environmental Horticulture
Greenhouses 5:30-7pm

2008 FNPS State Conference/Bradenton

The March Paynes Prairie chapter FNPS meeting will feature Dr. Adam Silagyi. Dr. Silagyi is the State Survey Coordinator of the Cooperative Agriculture Pest Survey of the Plant Health Plant Protection and Quarantine section of USDAAPHIS. He will present a program identifying some of the exotic invasive pests and diseases currently threatening Florida
native plants. Red bay ambrosia beetles and bromeliad weevils likely will be included.

March Field Trip: Local Edible and Medicinal Plants Walk, with Herbalist Susan Marynowski
March 15th, 10AM to 1PM
Place: Palm Point Park on Newnans Lake
No cost, but please pre-register at calarsen@ufl.edu or 352-846-1070.
Have you wondered which plants in your backyard are edible or medicinal? Who would have thought that we are walking over food and medicine every day? Early spring is a particularly bountiful season for edible greens in Florida, so come
on out and see nature’s smörgåsbord in a stroll through a local park. Our tastings of trailside herbs will demonstrate that
these flavorful, mineral-rich plants can take an important part in your everyday diet! Handouts will be provided.
The walk will be at City of Gainesville’s Palm Point Park on Newnan’s Lake. Go east on University Ave (SR26). Cross Waldo
road and veer right to SR 20 (SE Hawthorne Rd. Continue about 3 miles – the road will curve to left but you will continue
straight on CR 329B (Lakeshore Dr) and see Newnans Lake in front of you. Drive all the way to Lake edge and take a
right. Keep driving along the edge of the lake and you will see park on the left with a tiny parking lot. Parking at the little
park is very limited, but it is OK for people to park along the road as well.
We hope to see you there!
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Spring Native Plant Sale: April 11-12
Morningside Nature Center, 3540 E. University
Avenue, Gainesville, FL
We have another exciting native plant sale coming up April
11 and 12 at Morningside Nature Center. Our chapter, in
cooperation with Friends of Nature Parks (FoNP) and the
City of Gainesville Nature Operations, is making plans for the
Spring Native Plant Sale.
Friday night (4:30 - 6:30 pm) is for FNPS and FoNP members
only (you can join on-site). Saturday is open to the public (8:30 am - 12:30 pm) and in addition to the plant sale,
Morningside staff conduct a nature hike, there is food available, and we hold a deluxe plant raffle.
The amazing park-a-plant system works beautifully to keep
shoppers from having to lug their plants around while they
shop, and the one-stop payment makes shopping a breeze.
Consider volunteering on Saturday at our information booth
to help novices and experts alike find the right plants for
their yards, or just to extol the virtues of planting natives.
Some of the sale proceeds help FoNP continue to enhance
our city’s nature parks. Contact Howard or Lisa Jelks for
more information at: jelkslg@ufl.edu or 352-373-3028.

The 9th Annual Santa Fe Lakefest and Clean-Up
Saturday, March 29, 2008
Clean-up all morning around the lake
Lakefest from 10Am-2PM at Melrose Bay Beach
Since the year 2000, annual lake-wide cleanups have been
held each spring on Lake Santa Fe. On the last Saturday in
March, local civic organizations, interested citizens, and volunteers living on the lake go out and collect trash (and sometimes water hyacinths or other invasives) along the shore. In
the afternoon, volunteers and visitors gather in Melrose for a
festival of music, food, and boat demonstrations. Living plant
and wildlife exhibits from our lake habitat provide hands-on
educational opportunities.
The festival is a great opportunity to meet more of your
neighbors, learn more about lake stewardship, and get updated on current lake issues. Since its inception, the cleanup
has hauled in more than 10,000 pounds of trash. The 2003
cleanup alone produced 4838 pounds, which included 70
tires! The Santa Fe Lake Dwellers Association, Keep Alachua
County Beautiful, and Melrose Business and Community Association have been regular contributors to the increasingly
popular annual clean up.
Additional volunteers are most welcome and always needed.
For more information about or to volunteer for the 2008
Cleanup and LakeFest, please call 475-1567.

PAYNES PRAIRIE CHAPTER
OF
THE FLORIDA NATIVE
PLANT SOCIETY
The Rhexia is published
monthly September November and January
- May by the Paynes Prairie
Chapter of the Florida Native
Plant Society. The purpose of the Florida Native Plant
Society is the preservation, conservation, and restoration of the native plants and native plant communities of Florida. See our website at: www.fnps.org.

2008 OFFICERS - DIRECTORS
President
Brian Quinn/386-454-4340/Brian.quinn@ARS.USDA.GOV
Vice President
Paula Russo/352-495-5611/Prusso52@netzero.com
Secretary
Erick Smith/352-380-0648/edsmith@ufl.edu
Treasurer
Joe Durando/386-462-5455
Chapter Representaive
Heather Blake/352-225-1381/Naturaltreasuresandlandscaping@
yahoo.com
Membership
Goldie Schwartz /352-495-3983/afn49@mindspring.com
Field Trip Coordinator
Jamie Barichivich/352-375-1972/wbarichivich@usgs.gov
Newsletter Editor
Mary Santello/352-378-3098/santellom@gmail.com
Newsletter Distribution
Alice Tyler/352-528.3968/pinetyl@atlantic.net
Plant Rescue
J. Barichivich/352-375-1972/jamie_barichivich@usgs.gov
Publicity & Media
Vacant position
Director
Debbie DeLoach/debbiedeloach@cox.net
Director
Ellen Thoms/352-333-3814/emthoms@dow.com
Director
Jennifer Staiger/jsstaig@gmail.com
Director
Claudia Larsen/352-466-3880/micanopywildflowers@yahoo.com
Director
Jill McGuire/352-475-1567/mikejillmcguire@earthlink.net
Plant ID
Paul Cohen/paulcohen2002@yahoo.com
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FYI Page . . .

Noel Lake, continued

Kanapaha Botanical Gardens is planning to build a permanent pavilion to host events, lectures and performances and
New Webpage Has Native Plant Info for Kids
this structure will be named in Noel Lake’s honor. At the February planning meeting the Paynes Prairie Board members
The Center for Biological Diversity’s Native Plant Conservation Campaign has added a new Kids Page to its website. You voted to become a sponsor for Kanapaha Botanical Gardens
Pavilion and has donated $250. The FNPS donation will be
can find it at http://www.plantsocieties.org/for kids.htm.
honored with a permanent plaque that will be unveiled at
the 2009 Spring Garden Festival. If you wish to contribute
It lists links to sources of information, games, books, outadditional funds you can contact the gardens or get informadoor activities and other tools for kids to learn about and
tion online at www.kanapaha.org.
get involved with native plants in particular and conservation in general. This page will be an ongoing project. You
Laurel Wilt Workshop
can help build this page by sending its creators information
about kids’ plant conservation programs, web sites, educaA Laurel Wilt workshop will be held on March 7, 2008 at
tional programs - both in our area, or nationally - that you
the Duval County Extension Office in Jacksonville, FL. At this
find useful, fun or otherwise enjoyable.
meeting you will get a synopsis of some of the most current
Restoration Workshop: Native Plant Community Res- information and research on this devastating disease of
redbay and related trees.
toration and Management in Florida
April 2-3, 2008 at University of South Florida, Lakeland)
Details listed at www.fipr.state.ufl.us
This workshop on Native Plant Community Restoration
and Management in Florida and the Southeast will address
restoration in uplands and freshwater wetlands. Topics
include: Native plant propagation, plant establishment, control of exotic plants and other weeds, wildlife habitat needs.
and hydrologic considerations.
This workshop is intended to be practical and relevant as
possible to help achieve restoration goals. The organizing
committee is looking for suggestions on additional topics
and speakers (contact Steven Richardson at USF or Carrie
Reinhardt Adams at UF). Current speakers include: Nancy
Bissett (The Natives Nursery), Jeff Norcini, Greg MacDonald,
Mark Brown, James Cuda, Mike Kane (UF), Steven Richardson (USF), Mimi Wilson and Erin Myers (NRCS), Kome
Onokpise (FAMU) and Stefanie Nagid (FWC).
Anyone concerned with researching and/or conducting restoration, including representatives from federal, state and
local agencies, non-governmental organization and academic or research institutions are invited to attend.

Noel Lake Pavilion
2007 marked the passing of a true friend of native plants.
Noel Lake was a pioneer in landscape architecture who literally changed the face of the University of Florida and City of
Gainesville by introducing a diversity of native plants to our
community. Mr. Lake served as superintendent of grounds
for the University for 33 years that highlighted his unique
creativity in landscaping ideas.
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Following presentations by Dr. Albert (Bud) Mayfield (Entomologist, Florida Division of Forestry) and Dr. Jason A. Smith
(Forest Pathologist, University of Florida) there will be a
demonstration fungicide injection and field trip to see the
impacts of laurel wilt on native red bay trees.
This workshop is open to the public and will provide extension educators, arborists, park personnel, homeowners
and others with an opportunity to learn about laurel wilt
disease biology, impacts, management and research needs.
If you are planning to attend, please R.S.V.P. by sending an
e-mail to Jason Smith (jasons@ufl.edu) by March 1.

Florida Native Plant Society Annual Conference
Estuaries to Uplands: Celebrating Florida’s Native
Plant Heritage
May 14-18, 2008; Manatee Convention Center, Palmetto, FL
(Near Bradenton). This year’s conference is hosted by the
Mangrove, Pinellas, Serenoa & Suncoast Chapters.
If you would like to review sponsorship opportunities and
benefits, please contact Karina Veaudry at: executivedirector@fnps.org/407-895-8446, or Ray Wunderlich at:
rayrunner@yahoo.com/727-577-4344.
To learn more about the conference, to check out the conference schedule, or to register to attend this event, go to
fnps.org and click on the “conference” link on the left hand
side of the page.

Advertisements are now being accepted for the Rhexia newsletter!

If you would like to support the Paynes Prairie chapter please send a business card size ad to
Charlie Pedersen at charliepedersen@gmail.com. The ads cost $100 and runs from October
2007 to September 2008.

NOTESTEIN NATIVE NURSERY
String Lily
Crinum americanum
Tree Agave
Agave decipiens
Stiff Dogwood
Cornus foemina
Red Mullberry
Morus rubra
Flatwoods Plum
Prunus umbulata
100 species trees, shrubs, ground cvr.
Gainesville / Appointment: 372-2107

Shop Online and Raise Funds for FNPS
The next time you need to shop online, check out Giveline.com and a portion of your purchase will be donated to FNPS!
Giveline.com has over a million best-selling products, and every purchase you make generates a donation for FNPS.
Giveline.com is an online store created for the community-minded shopper, offering more than a million products including books, movies, music, electronics, house wares, gifts and more. Every purchase generates a donation to FNPS - an
average of 16% of sales will go directly to FNPS. FREE shipping for a limited time for new shoppers (Use discount code
NCD07 during checkout). submitted by Karina Veaudry
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Florida Native Plant Society
Paynes Prairie Chapter
Post Office Box 110670
Gainesville, FL 32611

Next Meeting
Tuesday, March 11th
7:30 p.m.
(Plant ID Workshop at 6:30)
Doyle Conner Bldg. DPI
1911 SW 34th St.
Gainesville, FL

Monthly Meetings
Regular monthly meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday
in September - November and January - May at 7:30 p.m. at the:
Doyle Conner Building
Division of Plant Industry
1911 SW 34 St., Gainesville
Plant ID workshops precede each meeting at 6:30 p.m.

